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4, CHANDELIER OF ICE, by Elisabeth Harter
(Short Story Contest, First Prize)
Ll Tactfully Worded Letters, by John Weber
(Poetry Contest, Honorable Mention)
13 Alone on the Key, by Carolyn Gilliam"
16 Wednesday, by Linda Ireland"
18 ROOM FOR BART, by Phil Dorrell
25 The Funeral, by Antonio Criscimagna
(Poetry Contest, First Prize)
26 Love-A Friend, by Dawnie Noble"
27 Imagination in a Childhood Aspiration, by Stan Landfair"
28 The Plastic Flower, by Carolyn Gilliam"
31 More Than Destruction, by Antonio Criscimagna
(Poetry Contest, First Prize)
33 On the Corner, by Francia Harless
34 A Child's World, by Mary Beth Anderson"
.'35 A Childhood Memory Revived, by Stan Landfair"
38 Life Behind Bars, by Tom Isenbarger"
4,1 4.6.72, by J ohn Weber
(Poetry Contest, Honorable Mention)
4,2 BUB BOWIE, by Elisabeth Harter
"Freshman Writing
